
   
Official Management Change at the Littlebit Technology Group 
 
Hünenberg, January 2022  

Patrick Matzinger will hand over operational management of the Littlebit Technology Group to 
his successor Stefan Ebnöther on January 1, 2022.  

 

With 240 employees, Littlebit Technology, headquartered in Switzerland and with branches in Germany, 
Austria and the Netherlands, is an important player in IT distribution. Patrick Matzinger shall remain 
active in the company as the administrative board president. He knows he has found a competent and 
motivated successor in Stefan Ebnöther.  
 
For his part, Stefan Ebnöther, who has gradually taken over operational business from Patrick Matzinger 
over the last year, is looking forward to advancing the Littlebit Technology Group. He brings around 20 
years of experience in the IT industry with him and worked as a product manager, key account manager 
and sales manager in a corporate environment at Samsung until he took over the position of CBO at 
Littlebit in the summer of 2020. 
 
This is how they both see the passing of the baton personally: 
 
Patrick Matzinger: 

“The development of the Littlebit Technology Group, especially in recent years, has been absolutely 
positive. We have cracked the 240 employee mark and achieved sales of over CHF 600 million. I am 
very proud of all of the employees and now is the right time for a leadership change. 
 
Of course I also feel a little bit sad, but I am delighted to have Stefan, who is an experienced and 
successful manager from the industry, who will make the Littlebit Technology Group even more 
successful, of that I am certain.” 
  



   
 
Stefan Ebnöther: 

“In the last decade, I have repeatedly spoken with Patrick Matzinger about our industry and the 
distribution business. I said to him more than eight years ago: One day I will work for Littlebit. The time 
had actually then come in 2020 and today I am filling the big shoes of Patrick Matzinger. 
  
Littlebit fascinates me in that we act as a bridge between the manufacturer and local retail, because 
their needs motivate us to do our best. With Jochen Bless as COO and Björn Palko as CFO, I have 
competent colleagues in the group management beside me to continue Littlebit Technology's success 
story.” 
 
 
Littlebit Technology Group Company Profile 
As an IT distributor and IT service provider, the Littlebit Group with headquarters in Switzerland serves the entire German-
speaking region and the Benelux states with its subsidiaries in Zug (Switzerland), Frankfurt (Germany), Vienna (Austria) and 
Utrecht (The Netherlands). 
The company represents renowned IT component and peripheral product manufacturers and serves the IT trade with their 
products. Littlebit Technology is a market leader, particularly when it comes to the wholesale of storage media such as SSDs 
and hard drives. 
 
Weitere Informationen: 
 
Littlebit Technology AG 
René Rütimann 
Bösch 83 
6331 Hünenberg 
Schweiz 
Tel.  +41 41 785 11 71 
E-Mail rene.ruetimann@littlebit-group.com 
URL  www.littlebit-group.com 
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